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WUS Nears Climax For $1,000 Drive
New ·Speaker·
Set for REWJane Koten, a- Danforth student
frorr. WSC, was announced this
week as a special speaker in the
girls ' dormitories and in CUB semina r s during Religious Emphasis
Wee k, which starts ori Feb. 3.
Preliminary inspirational gathering begins when the entire REW
committee m eets at the CES Audit or ium on F eb. 1, a t ? p.m.
This W"ill be followed by a r e treat
a t Lazy F R an ch , sponsore d by
U CCF a nd Wesley Club ,. a nd open
to those inter ested w ho s ign up
beforeha nd. The the m e will be
' Your Life a nd God."
Wilm a Vice , chairm a n , outlined
t he R E W p r ogr am, w hich will he
presented in de ta il next w eek.
On Sunday specia l spe a kers will
a ppear in the church b of E llensb urg, and faculty ' a nd ·s peaker s
w ill m eet a t t ea on ca mpus in
t he afte rnoon. The kickoff ass em"
bly will be · in the m a in auditorium
t hat nig ht.
For the r e maining four days
t here will be a full schedule, starting with morning de votionals at
6 :30, committee and ·speakers '
breakfasts at 7, and continuing
with speakers in the classrooms
at from 8 to 2.
Seminars and personal confer·ences will be held in CUB rooms
from 2 to 5, and firesides in the
dormitories f rom 6 :30 to 10 :30. ·
Wilma announced corrections a nd
a dditions to the REW committee
as : follows: Dr . Sa muel Mohler ,
a d v iser for the Se minars Committee, with Bob H oltz, P a t G a uss ,
a nd Geraldine P ola nd on t he committee; D elor is Filleau , J a net Ostrum , Mike Lacey, a nd Stan Boyer
o n F ires ides Committee; D eloris
Shrable and Mildred Renfrow , Secretaries, and John Grove, assisting
as UCCF c hairman.

Dance Set
For 'Tonight
Pictures on Page 8
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Only two days remain for
Central students to reach , the
$1,000 mark in their campaign
to aid World University Service.
Beginn ing t he wee k 's 11.ct ivit ies
w as a k ick-off assem bly Mond ay
noon . J ack Garv in introduced
R uss Jones , Dick Luce, P at K elleher a nd Sam Long, w ho outlined
pla ns for the week. The 'Downbea t er s" f ur nished m usic for the
1
kick-off.
T uesday was Club Day and· be nefit booths lined t he CUB h alls
as cam p us groups joine d in the
drive . Attractions included Sigma
" Ye Ole Hitching P os t,"
"Coffee Count," Sigm a Mu 's
"Double Your Money, " Phremm's
" Telegra m Booth," a nd Spur s ' jail.
Member s of P ep Club sold pickles, K a ppa Delta Pi m embers old
apples a nd t he Her odot eans h a d
w hite elephants a nd used books for ·
s a le.
Centra l Women Students·
brought the ir tastiest candies a n cl
cookies for noon time sale .

J

,
DAD'S DAY COMMITTEE members are busy with plans for the celebration which honors
student!<' fathers each year. Sitting, left to righ t, Marge Hendrickson, Alden Esping, Da.vid Ellingson, co-chainnen Jimmy Allen and Jim W ebster, D '.fnna Leber, Larr:v Belz and Pat K e lleh e r. Standing left to right, Marge Kittleson, Ma.rilyn Olberg, Dick 'Wilson, Darlene Pawlak.
~ ---------------

The Next Time You Write Home-

Pinnt Made

As a part of WVS wook, Mwtson HaJI will hold an all-college
coffee hour in its lounges Sun·
da.y night.
Walnut Grove was the setting
for the We dnesda y night mixer ,
which was sponsored by t he WUS
committee.
F aculty m e mber s too1c over yesterday with ba ked food sales, a
shoe s hine, an exa m booth , an
ironi ng sta nd, a cigarette r olling
booth along wit h peanut venders .
F eatured in t he student faculty
s tunt n ight held in the auditorium
last nigh t were: Allyn Thompson,
E ugene Jones, Mrs . Olive Schn ebly, J ohn Fluke, J a net Caldwell,
Larry Bowen, G eorge Worthington,
Phyllis Rockne, Dave Ellingson
a nd t he Lor dsmen. Jack Turner
acted as master of ceremonies,
Tonig ht the Sweecians will play
for a s emi-formal Bohf'mian Ho;:i
in t he men's gym. T he Sweecian~
are donating their ser vices for the
dance, which will begin at 9.
Tomorrow a s ki carnival will · he
a_t Swauk with an· inter-dorm. competition. F our s tudents from · e ach
hall will compete in slalom and
racing con tests . On ca mpus will
be a s now s culpture con test .

By P AT J\.E LLE HE R
R e m e m ber to ·nvite your father
to D a ds ' D ay F e bruary 18.
Many repoi·ts have it that t hose
who are helping us poor college
Larry Pinnt, cadet captain in
st udents through t he · lean years Centra l's AFROTC unit, was proT en students i n the music d•)- feel sad when they are not :invite rl moted to the~ posi tio n of cade t maperson~l1y from. son, daug hter, or jcr this week. Announcement was
partment wil1 present the Thursday m orning a!',sembly next o,lherwise to said funct10n.
Darlene Pa:vla~ a nd Di~k Wilson I made by Edward W. Tarrant, Cap.
~
~
'w eek, accord ing to Dr. Wesley
have
sent mv1tations 1-o Hie fathecs tam, USAF.
·
,
Crum, ..assembly . coorclinator.
Other
promotions ·announced
Both vocal a nd h..strumenta l from the school. Now it's up to
you! The plans for the weekend were: from Cadet 1s t L ieutenant
nmn'bers will be fea,l urecl', aml
to Ca det C;;iptain- D onald Gano,
the program has been pla nn ed · a re full of exciting activities .
Here's the cha nce to show your WiUiam ·Har riman. · Gary Johnson,
by Wa y ne Hertz, h t>a.d of the
pop a good time . It's c:lso a good Robert L a Londe, Willia m P earson,
music cUvision.
oppor tun ity to s how your parent David S tr ay~r. Donald Trombley,
By JOHN DANIELS
how hard you' re working a nd how R ichard Wenter, J a m es Whitener .
H a ndsom e Ha r r y m a y be l0<;ikmu ch m oney it ta kes to go to th
Cadets prom oted from 2nd Lieui ng ov er your shoulder r ig ht now.
CUB-er :_I mean college .
te na nt to 1st L ie ute na nt were :
He is the lad who will r eign over
Jimmy Allen and J im Webster, William Duft, Ervin Ely, Donald
t he annua l " Handsom e .Harry"
co-cha 1r r:ien , .wan t to ir vite eve ry- Fujim oto, J Qhn Liboky, Eldon
dan ce which is sponsor e d by' the
one to J O!n m t he activities . So, P eter son , William Tucker a nd R oss
local Alpha P hi Omega cha pter ,
off-spr ing , we lea ve .it up to you ! Simmons .
an honorary fra ter nity of form er
Applicants for t he Model United
boy s couts. And those scouts h a ve
a real winne r of a n e vent pla nned. Nations will hold t heir first m eetThe d a nce is planned for Sa tur- ing this a fternoon · at 4 p .m . in
d ay, F eb . 4 from 9 to 12 a nd is Room 109 of the Class room B uildt o be informa l, s o leave your glad ing . I n ad dition to t hos e who ha ve
rags in m oth balls a nd fall by in already a pplied, a nyon e interested
in the MUN is invited to a tte nd
your m os t casua l a ttire.
" Working on the Levy ," a WE A
R esults of a ques t ionna ire w hich was sen t to m ember s of last conter ence in Seattle t his weeken d,
So pr imp up, l a ds , it co uld b e t he m eeting .
Ap plica tions will b e accepted at year's fr~shman class hav~ been a nnounced by D r. E. E . Samuelson's
you .
'
Th .
·s only 1 office. T h e ques tionnair e m cluded r easons studen ts c hose CWCE a nd w ill be atte nde d by four FTA
th a,,..t t ime.
members, Larry Bowen , San dr a
is . g roup .1
r easons st udents did not r eturn.
te mpora r y , a nd fifteen will lat e r
The pr oject was s t_a rte d last summer by introduction to graduate Taylor, Leila D ildine a nd P r iscilla
be sele cted by a stude nt-fa culty s tudy class taugh t by D r . S am ue l- ~
•
. · Caddell.
com m ittee.
son . The class framed the q uesP la ns will be m ade at the next
POM POMS ON SAL E
The p urpose of this m eeting is tions a nd or ga nized t he projec t
F TA m eeting, F eb. 7, for the m eetP orn porns will be on sale in ing with hig h s chool F TA groups
Dick ,Wining, H yakem editor, to cons ider t he oraa niza t ion of t he a nti D r. S am uelson 's office progroup,
including
:
1ecting
officer
s
.
ject
ed
it.
the
CUB next Tuesday for 25 cen ts her e on F eb. 21.
a nno.unced late Wednesd a y night
T he re were 319 responses to t he each. Membe rs of 't he Pep Club
Immediately following the meetth&t group llict ures mus t be r e- They w ill a lso review t he procedur e of s tudy to b e followed for quest10nryrure, Dr. Sa muelson said .
ing the film "Mornins Star" will
take n for th e annua l.
urge all students to b uy a porn
Due to film. clifficulties, n one the next two months a nd make Ther e were 52 w ho did not a nswer. porn a nd attend t he g ame w it h be s hown as a part of R EW. The
some assig nm ents .
T her e were 62.2 per cent who remeeting will -start at ·7 :30 a nd the
of t he pictu r es turned 'O ut. Win.1 .
turned to Central. (Arc t•n d 50 per E as tern on Frida y .
I fil m will begin a t 8.
d
i ng prom ised tha.t stml ents will
The first stu Y areas wi 1 m- cent is us ua l. ) Severa l who did
r eceive notices in their p ost of- elude a r e view of Wor1d a nd
United
Nations affairs s ince 1945. not r eturn indicated t hat they ate
fice boxes Monday wit h sch edwor king to earn money to return .
ules.
·--~
c c_.o_ n_ t i_n_u_e_d_ o_n_ P_a_g_e_ 3_l___ · The study indicated tha t men are
m or e l ikely to r eturn tha n women.
R easons students cliose Central
included low financial cost, size of
the school, close1;1ess to home, repCentral's concert band will tour W!l,Stern Washington F~bruary
You, too, ca.n earn fam e, glory a.ml M ONEY by wri ting:
utatlon of the coll eg ~e. a nd tne 13 th rc:iugh 17 Bert C hristianson, ba nd -director, announced this week.
Ther e's gold to be mined with a pencil here on t h e C 'W CE campus .
friendly camp us . Of rea sons for
\~1th a program of light and classical music the group will visit
Stal'ting with the n ext issue of the CRIER, t wo prizes of $2.50
leavi ng- the study s howed that .JO Mt. S i, Lake Wc:shmg~n, Lmcoln \ Seattle) , R enton, Auburn, Lincoln
e.ach will be offered each week, for a. limited t ime, to a.n y s t uper cent had completed their ur2- !Tacoma)• Stadrnm ( i acoma) • Bremerton, Sou th Kitsap, Onalaska
d ents who write news articles for the CRIER.
professional cour se. Others left for Winloc_J<, C_hehal!s, Centralia, and~
'
One of the $2.50 checks will go to the best article of t he
Olympia high schools.
.
week, pu blished in the CRIER. The other will go- to t h e writer
persona l reasons as mar riage, emM
b
f ti
b d . 1 d F m ch, Don Goodale, Roy Gurney
with the Ia rg·cst number of words printed in a single issue of the
ployment, and militarv service . Of J ~em eBrs tho Aiel aCnh . itnchu e Charles Heisserman Robert Holtz'
.
d
)
a m ce
poo ,
r a
n s op er - D
' .
•
p a p e1•.
_
( c on t m
on Jacobs, Gary Johnson, Ralph
ue on age 3
n Ja t Cl k p tr· . Cl 1
R ules of the contest :
so. ,
ne
ar , a 1c1a
ar <, K
J h Ll d
·
1. Any st udent, except paid CRIE R edit ors, can compet e.
Kay Cook, J anice F~lton, Kay Jen- R oss,K ~ rt oy • Phil Lowry, and
z. All stor ies m ust be w rit ten on to!lics assigned o.r a pp roved
sen , Janice Kotchkoe, Carlene on
mg i ·
b y t h e CRIER editor, Roger Asselstine, w ho ca1n be contacted in ·
Myers, D onn a Jean N°elsen, VirStill ot hers are Danny McCue ,
t h e CRIER office. . If you h a ve a n idea for a n ews it em, featurEY
ginia Snodgr as s, a nd Shirley Wil- Mallory M cMan us , Ron McNutt,
Tonight
s t ory or spor t s article, br ing your s u ggestion to Asselstine for
D ennis Mosecher, John Moawad,.
7 p.m .- Dime m ovie, "Broken lo ughby.
a p pr oval BEFORE y ou w rite it. If you h ave no n ews story ideas,
Other m embers touring include Dwight Morris, L ee Naasz, Tom
Ar row," a uditorium
·
ch eck with him a nd h e w ill nrovid e s ome.
3. No fiction, poetry or e ss ays can be enter ed . 'The entries
9 p .m .- WUS d a nce, " Bohemian D av id Annon e!], Robert Booth, Newell, Loren Newkirk, F r ank Olmust be n ews item s, f ea.ture s tories or spor ts axticles.
Har ley Brum ba ugh , R on B rum - son, Gary Oules, David P erkins
E lite," g ym
Brief CRIE R st aff m ee tings a re h eld in the CRIER office
ba ug h, Roger Calhoun, John Cha n , E lmer P ete rs, Earle Price, H ar: _
To1norr ow
, each Tbursday at 6:30 p.m. 'l'he staff will we lcome ALL Central
All day- WUS s ki d a y, Swauk E d Cullve r , Doug Corliss, R ob ert old R ogers, E d Sa nd, R a lph Sires,
s tudents interested in writing. Chief business of the m eeting is
8 p .m .- Dime · movie , " Stop, Da lton , H erm a n D a nielson , T er ry E d Stradling , J a ck T urner, and
a ssignment of s tories for the n ext issu e. Meetings rar ely run
D a V' i e s, Fred Dunq~n, Cha rles D a le Waugam a n .
You'r e K illing Me," a uditorium
,,. longer than 10 to 15 minutes.
•,.
4

Cadet Major

Students Slated
For Next Assembly

I

Handsome Harry
To Reign Over
Da nce Next \Veek

I

Odell Calls

MUN Meet

Samuelson A.nnounces Full
Results of Freshman Poll

WEA Conference
Draws Students

Retakes Announced
On Hyakem Pictures

Christianson l ists Students
For Week-long Ba nd Tour

Fame, Glory a nd MONE.Y !

I .

I .

SGAgenda

Page Two.

It's Your Money

•

. They're putting an asphalt tile wainscoating around the
recreation in the CUB . . . just a minor news item, you say?
Not exactly minor when you consider that' the cost
ill
range from $200-250 • • . and out of whose pocket does the
money come?
Yours. And why is the wainscoating necessary? Because the students insist on putting their feet against
the walls during the pool and ping pong games.
Over and over again the students must pay for the furniture broken and the snack bar articles stolen in the Union building • • • never quite realizing that it is their own money
(through the quarterly CUB fee) that pays for repairs and replacement.
•
Qn the brighter side, though, Union director Mrs. Schnebly
says that this is the best year ·s ince the building opened five years
ago. Mrs: Schnebly feels that the students will have gone a
· long way just by not sitting on the coffee tables in the lounge.
Facilities are being added constantly to make the Union
building a place where everyone can enjoy himself . • • but
wl\en $I 0 coffee tables are busted or ash trays are stolen by
the c'ase, possibilities of future additions become pathetically
remote.

Swauk Lodge:

Central Coul,d Use It
The ski season is upon us. Every weekend the cars leave
the campus for Stevens, Snoqualmie, and, as a last thought,
Swauk. Admittedly, Swauk does not compare with some of
Washington's skiing paradises.
But it's near to the Central
campus-near enough to make it a jump-- in-the-care-ride-afewminutes . business.
- Even so, Swauk is not being used up to its full advantages.
' A plan has heen advanced tp have the , school purchase the
: rights to the Swauk Ski Lodge for use by campus _groups. Located in the lower part of the ski area, the lodge would be an
ideal place not j,ust for skiers overnight parties, but dances and
parties as well. _
If Central can get ahold of the Swauk Ski Lodge, it would
be a definite addition to the schoor s resources.

Cheers For the AFROTC!

Air Force Rates High in Survey
Central's AFROTC detachment, along with the other phases of
the Air Force training program, is significant following- a poll conducted recently by George Gallup, director of the American Institute
of Public Opinion.
_
_
'- More than seven out o-f every ten_Americans . questioned _in the
latest , institute survey think the~ .
1
-i Air Force would be most important branch of the armed forces
in ·the event of another world war~
Five per cent named navy as
i their choice, and four per cent
~y JANICE vrnsoN
chose . the army. About one person
in ·five, or 19 per cent, believes
Would you like to leai;n how to
all ' three branches will be equally play bridge?
important.
The CUB is offering a course of
An overwhelmfog majority of six lessons, starting Tuesday, F eb.
Americans picture the next world 14, and
meet eac:1 Tuesday
war, when fr comes, as being a nd Thursday thereafter from 7
fought in a way quite different p.m . t ill 9.
from anything man has known so
Mrs. Glenn Stewart, local bridge
far. Most of those holding this expert, is instructor. The class
view believe the n ext war will be costs one dollar, and is for beginone in which thermo-nuclear weap- ners only . Advanced lessons will
ons would be used extensively.
be fiven spring quarter.
According to the figures, persons
Students interested should sign
who have attended college feel the up with Mrs. Olive Schnebly ;n
same way about the relative posi- the CUB, before Feb. 4.
tion of the army, n avy a nd air
Tl•ese bridge lessons are being
! force as those who attended only offered as a part of the program
high school or grade school.
of "Bridge, Bowling, and Bil_ __
j lianls:" _sponsored by the ~ational
Students registering for the first Association of College Umons.
time in the graduate program will
haye their programs approved by
the general graduate counselors.

Bridge Lessons
Offered in CUB

will

I

camp~s

ener

STA, Chevaliers
To Sponsor Mixer

Making plans for a mixer to be
sponsored. jointly with the Chevaliers was part of the -business at
Telephone 2-4002 - 2-21111
the .. recent meeting of Sigma Tau
Member !Alpha.
Associated Press
· lntorcolleglate Presa
The mixer is to be held Feb.' 1
Associated Collegiate Prffti
and -has .a tentative theme of- "Hi;i:lfPublished every Friday, , except test Heart Hop.
week and holidays, during the year
The s·
T
· I h d booth
and by-weekly during summer session
igma au gir S a a
as . the official publication of the Stu- on Cltib day for WUS. Their booth
dent Government Association of Cen- was called the hitching post.
tra1 Wa&hington College, Ellensburg,
Subscription rates, $3 per year. PrintNew adviser for the club is
ed by the Record Press, Ellensburg. Martha Powers.
En't ered as sec(lnd class matter at the
Ellensburg post office. Represented
Sigma Tau meeting hour's have
for nati?nal · ad~ertising by Nati'?nal been changed to 6 :30- every second
Advertising Services, Inc., 420 Madison
d f
th T
d
· th E
Ave., New York City.
an
our · ues ay m
e
ast
.
j room· of Kamola hall.
Ed1tor................................ Roger Asselstine _ ·Th"
th
] b h
th
Associate Editor........ ...... Sylvia Stevens
IS year
e C U.
as
ree
Wire Editor .................... Cherie Winney grand officers in its m embership
Sports Editor ......... -----------····Rollie Dewing The
J
K
· h
J k- .
Abistant Sports Editor Dave Perkins
Y are an anenw1s er, ac ·1e
Busine s s Manager ___ _____ R'oger Salisbury Jones a nd Darline Allen
Advertising Manage1·sB
L d
·
·d . t M"
········-·- --- -- ---·-· Jeray Holmes, Bill Bourn
ev ou on IS pres1 en .
1ss
Ph'otographer~Louden said that the service club
Jo e Wilcoxson, Bert Holmes.
was open to all Rainbow girls and
Staff: Marilyn Trolson, Janice Kotch· I majority m embers.
k~e ,

Sha r on Saeger, L~ura Willian1s,
• - - -- -- - Weber, Dave Ellingson, Shirley
. •
Willoughby, John Daniels, Gary GurCentral Washmgton College of
ley, . Loree_ Sliffe, S~irley Ann Shirley, Ed ucation musical organizations
Janice Vinson, Cliff Asplund, Patti .
.
.
Clark, Gloria
Brondello, Claudette include a concert choir, orchestra,
Luce.
band, and numerous small enDt~k

i.
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

- Adviser ................................ ao·nn-ie Wiley

sembles.

Gung Ho
By Ah-So
H ere in our little Sweecy Pong
we are honored to ha.ve a glorio1L~· den of iniquity known as
the CUB.
This establishment is ·frequented
quite passionately by beings commonly known as Cub-Crud. After
many many hours of serious research and indulgence in a dark
brown liquid (note : Meaning a
strange potion brewed for hours
and sold to innocents as coffee)
I have come to the conclusion that
the little black hole of Central is
a swamp of .mentally mired escapists._
People, I use the tenn loosely,
spend hours on end just sitting
on end. The wise and humble
old folk are not above: the b.abit
of sitting in the den of smoke
for hour~ on end; however, they
m:e just being more broad ou
the outlook on life. Bf'lieve me,
some of the older folk are just
more broad, no matter how you
look at it.
. The elite of the 'C.C. (Cud-'Crud)
Set can be spotted most easily.
Don't be left out of this circle of
squares ! ! Dig down deep and get
a pipeful of joy and wheel in and
take part of the festivities : Don't
~orget your motor·cycle boots, wild
ones ,
"Broken Arrow" is on the
sheet list of the SGA films for
tonight. · ,Jeff Chandler gets oiled
up on warpaint, aml FGHS ! ! al
ovei the screen for !.18 sca.J ping
minutes.
All squaws', braves,
and followers of General Custer
should hit the · saddle and head
over and see the real reaS'.l!lll why
they broke tha.t arrow.
For
those who will not be able to
!tit the flick, I shall tell you.
Chandler needed two pieces t.o
illay hopscotch.

Dear Ah-So:
I go to the mixers. No one
dances, with , me. I just stand
there, leaning against the wall.
I'm tired of s tanding around. What
should I do ?
R. U. One
D ear One,
Be smart Hirn this J,icl. 'l'ake
n. <'hair. If that does n't work,
take a powder.
A.S.

The abor igini looks forward to
his happy · hun ting ground . So
does the bird dog- th e Cub.
Ah So

_I o n~-

--------

Looking Back . . .
195.'5
T\VO

ne n r clubs

\Ve re

organized

t!1is we ek-Sabr e Flight, for
l{O'fC underclassmen, -antl Cen·
tra.I Wom e n Students, for old er
women attending school.
1954

Kay Tullus wen first place at
the Crazy Hat dance with a foot
high creation draped with pink_fish
net through which three fish a nd
a chartreuse Chris tmas ball leaped.
1953

ewe is now -}>laying host to
r..egion I, Intercollegiate _.Knlglds:
a.1mu.a.l ·: convention- report.e d. · Ron.
· H o p k l n s, eonventlon . general

chafrm:an.·
15 years - ag~ _
..
The Bundle;; _for. Brjtai.n· , gmup
will meet-toqay at '4 o'clock in
the Home- A1ts· department, classl'OOm building. Yiirn and -needles
are furnished.
30 years ago

The chimes which function in
the new l\brary were presented
to the school by U1e graduating
class of 1925. Their saft soimds
fall on our ears at closing time
each day and are gla<lly Liste ned
t o by everyone, not only b e·c a.use
they signify tha.t our tlay's toil
is O\c_e r, but also because of their
sweet sounds.

TYPEWRITER

SALES~ RENTALS

and Repairs
Patterson's Stationery
422 N. Pine
Ph. 2·7286

LITTLE -MAN ON CAMPUS

1956

by Dick Bibler

dAND THE Sf~D THING YOU SHOULD LEARN TO 00IS10 TAKE CIZtTICtSM'

SGA Meeting:

Group Di~cusses Pop Corn,
REW, Capped Tooth, Snow
_ ~outine matte~-s formed the bulk of the business at the SGA
meet111g Monday mght.
·
Tl.1e Ve~ville constitution was turned in after being revised.
D1scuss10n w1;ts held on the pop corn machine after Ross Simmons
reported on talkmg to a campanv official. Lois Bradshaw volun~
teered the services of Off-Campu~~·--------------if the SGA didn't want to take on seekers. Booing in the dining halls
the project. The council decided
will be handled by the house counto postpone action until the CUB
cil, Lacey said, and if necessary,
board decided oµ whether a pop
the honor council.
com machine could be installed in
Ro£s Sinunons was chosen as
th'e Union.
ticket and l>icture sales chairJolm Grove reported that after
man for the coming week. Sugtwo week's canvassing , the UCCF
gestions were given on bow more
officers had -received promises of
students -might pick Ut> ,their
$370 for REW. Churches had promcards and buy their pictures. One
ised $245, 'businessmen $50, anrl.
of them was to dispJ.ay all o t
SGA $75 for progra ms. The council
the pictures on the bulletin board
voted to s ubsidize REW $230 . to
and then to make the student ;
meet the rest o~ their criginal $600
pay for having their picture
budget.
,
, ·
taken down. This suggestion was
Don Pierce asked· 1he c9w1cil
not given serious consiclel'."ation.
· abou_t insul'ance to cover the cost
of his NlI~J>ed tooth which was
knocked out during football season. He re1,orted - that football
insurance wouldn't cover the ex· SNOWBALL RETREAT
pense as the tooth wasn't really
R egistration for the Snowball Rehis, and the school insurance felt
treat, February 3, will be held iri
it was t he job of U1e football
the CUB Wednesday, Thursday,
ins urance . Wally Jolm!;on said .• 1e
and Friday prior to the event from
would write ta the >:-0hool insur·
10-12 a.m. a nd 3-5 p.i:r...
ance ju an attempt to collect the
The purpose of the Snowball Re$22.
treat is to set the mood for REW
The council voted to give the to be held the following week. It
Dads' Day comm ittee Rn additional will be held at the L azy F 'Ranch
$50 to cover expenses of invitations and everyone interestE'd is welmailing, complimenta ry b anquet come to attend.
tickets and banquet decorations. ,
BEREAN CLUB
Snow on t he streets was discussed. and J olmson explained
The Main Street Baptist Berean
th.at the c ity had spent Jts max- Club meets at 505 N. Kittitas this
inmm of $10,001) on snow removal Sunday at 6. All students a~e welthis winter, and school equip. come to attend for singing, discusment was inadequate for street ion , and a light supper.
clearance.
Mike Lacey said that North Ha1J _ WESTMINSTER FEILOWSHIP
had . voted- to let the pr~fabs use
··clothes for Korea" is the projthe Walriut Grove recreation · hall ect of. Westminster Fellowship this
but ·to-: equip: the ~ placeAhemselves'. quarter. Anyone who - would like
Considerable discussion was - held to ,~ontribute may do so __ l)y deon the- dining hall problems. La·c ey liv,e ring the clothing to the Presreported- that .pre-checking:of tick~ byteri;a n , Ch,urch or by contacting
_ets· would . go. 'tnto effect at ' the. members of.. Westminster - - FellowCommons to cµs~rage free meal: 'Slµp. '
-

Church N·o tices

-·

Say Girls:
Don't keep your "mad money" in your stocking. The latest
fashion is a SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT at The
National Bank of Commerce. Ask your friends who have
one.' then see us!

ELLENSBURG BRANCH

NATIONAt BANK Of COMMERCE
Member Federal Deposit Insura:nce Corpora_tion '
~yo·
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Central Leads State Institutions
In Issuance of Teaching Certificates
Central led other state institutions in isuance of teaching certificates from July 1, 1954 to June 30, 1955, according to a recent
faculty bulletin announcement.
A total of 358 certificates were isued by Central during this
period. Other schools and totals include: University of Washington,
295; Western Washington College~·-------------in gton College of Education, 237;
of Education, 258; Eastern WashepU ICQ11
and 'Washington State College, 182.
Central led in provisional general
U S 0 .
certificates with 241, and in eleForty members of the Young
mentary certificates with 114.
Republicans met Jan. 19 to disWSC and UW were highest in seccuss plans for the College League
ondary certificates with 28 and 26,
Young Republicans Convention,
respectively, with Central granting
which will be held in Yakima on
only three.
·
Feb.
18.
Totals for the five schools were:
Central Win • send seven voting
provisional general, 961; elementary, 306; secondary, 63; with a delegates. The purpose of the convention will be to elect new state
grand total of 1,330 certificates.
officers. Nine colleges will be repj ~esented in this state~v;ide gather- .
$3,720
mg . .
Median beginning salary for
Jeff Vowles, a former Central
teachers placed by Central last student, is running for state pr,e s:
fall was $3, 720, according to fi~- ident representing the University
ures from the placement office.
of Washington.

y OUng R

C/ b

THE DINING HALL committee is pictured i 1 Dean- of Women Annette Hitchcock's apartment,
where they meet to discuss suggestions from stud 3nts on food service. Left to right: Shirley Willoughby, Carla Libby, Joan Pierce, Mrs. Annette H itchcocl<, a{lviser, Bob Olson, Gary Irvine, Mrs.
Janet Marsh, Director of Dormitories, Tom Reilly, Mili:e Lacey, Verna Osborn, Da.Ie Mitchell, Jim
RusnaJ< and Don Mitchell, president. Absent fromthe picture are Bill McKitrick, Dean Puryear and
Georgia Kibler.
.~

Dining Hall Committeen1en
Work• to Improve Service

Drama Honorary
Elects Officers
Election of officers was the main
business at a recent meeting of
Maskers a nd Jesters held in the
Faculty Lounge of the CUB . .
New officers are Dick Wining,
Master Masker; Jack Turner, Mino1~ Masker; Pat Short, Money
Masker; Jo Risdon, Pen Masker
and Larry Bowen, Fun. Masker.
Other business at the meeting
included app:r;_oval of a contribution to the WUS.
Plans were di$cussed for the
Beaux Arts Masque Ball to be
held Feb. 17. The dance will be
ccrsponsored with t he Kappa Pi
and will ·be a costume dance.

By DON MITCHELL
Dining Hall Committee Chairman
The Dining Hall Committee is often thought of as only a "figurehead" type of committee. In its beginning it may have been such;
however, in the last two years the committee has beeµ responsible
for many improvements in the dining facilities on campus.
The Dining Hall Committee is made up of a representative from
each dormitory on campus; an ad-~
•viser, Mrs. Annette Hitchcock,
Dean of Women; and, the college
dietitian, Mrs. Janet Marsh.
1
At the first meeting of the year
the group elects a chairman to
By DICK WEBER
preside over the meetings and a
secretary to record the m \nutes
Cupid's Informal, the only tolo
of the meetings, send out notices, of the wi nter quarter, is to be
and various other minor details. held Saturday, February 11.
This dance has been a traditional
The committee meets on the
first and thi_rd Monday of each affair for many years, always bemonth. At the meetings they dis- ing a sophomore sponsored · tolo
cuss the complaints and criticisms held near Valentine's Day.
that are brought to their attenThe crowning of King 0Jpid :oit .
tion by the members of their re- this affair was instituted in 1947
•
spective dormitories. The com- at the suggestion of Mrs. Annette
plaints are discussed and decided Hitchcock, Dean of Women.
·The first mask ball on the camupon. Mrs. 1 Marsh records the
Mrs . Hitchcock felt that the cam- pus in several ·years, The Beaux
complaints and works them out pus need'ed at least one campus Arts ball, is slated for Feb. 17
with her staff.
king to balance the }early quota after the Western game.
• Fot example, there's the prob- of campus queens.
Kappa Pi and Maskers and Jestlem of two glasses of milk at_ the
It has been traditional for the ers are combining to sponsor the
evening meal in the Commons and girls to begin inviting the boys dance, which will be held in the
Sue Lorn bard dining rooms. She at least two weeks in advance. gym.
attempted to get pitchers for the When a · boy accepted a girl's inAn abstract. theme will be cartables so that ·everyone would get vitation, a black arrow was pinned ried out in the decorations, but
two glasses of milk. She went.. as on his lapel to indicate that he costumes may . be of any type.
far as she could.
was spoken for. i
"We are placing the emphasis
The Dining Hall committee took
The corenation ceremonies begin on original -but. not expensive cos~
it from there and appealed to with a fanfare as a white carpet tumes," Kay Tullus, publicity
· Wally Johnson, SGA president. He is -rolled from the door to the chairman, s,aid this week.
• in turn went to Dr. · McConnell throne. Dan Cupid, usually the
Other students working on the
with the problem. They worked it small son of a faculty OJ: student dance include: Phyllis Rockne,
out and as soon as the pitchers family, enters in the tradition cos- Don Baker, Gary Brown and Nancy
arrive · there will be two glasses turrie with a bow and a box of StE!vens.
of milk for everyone at the eve- arrows over his shoulder.
The Loren Newkirk combo· will
ning meal. ··
Following him are th~ king can- play for the dance.
The Dining Hall committee also didates with their escorts.. King
takes care of other items pertain- Cupid is then crowned 'ilnd he
ing to dining facilities. They dec- dances the first dance wearing his
orate for the annual Thanksgiving crown.
and Christmas dinners; they arDress is always semi-formal.
range for guests at these dinners; Late leave of 1:30 a.m. is given
E . Allyn Thompson announced
"arrange for the entertainment and for the affair.
this week "The Silver Co1~d" by
dinner music; arrange for WednesSidney Howard as this quarter's
d ay night dinner music; and they Odell Calls MUN Meet
dramatic
production. I ,
.
arrange for someone to play the
(Continued from Page One)
The cast includes Barbara HarD@xology at the Sunday dinner.
Also, if need be, the committee Following this, the group will ker as Hester, Bruce McAlpine as
can arrange for policing in the spend some time studying Costa David Phelps , Maria Limber as
Rica. Dr. Samuel Mohler and Dr. Mrs. Phelps, John .Draper as Ro&dining halls.
Martin Kaatz will present material ert Phelps, and Barbara Michleson
1 on the history and geography of as Christina.
Samuelson Annour1ces
Central America.
The play is concerned with a
(Continued from Page 1'>
Applicants received to date in- mother obsessed with the love of
I""'"
those who did riot answer, many elude: Gaylord Gunvaldson, Jim her two sons . This obsession all
h a d a below C average which may Panattoni, Fred -Isakson, Ga 1 e but ruins the young men's lives.
indicate the reason they did not Marrs, Marjorie Ann Whiting, Mike . "The Silver Cord" will be given
Duran, Frank Warnke, Donald in the college · auditorium the ever eturn, Dr. Samuelson said.
Robertson:Bob
Salisbury, P<!ul Mc- nings of March 1 and 2.
Two out of three · did not come
"This play was chosen as an
t o Central for any special feature Culloh, Wayne Heisserman, Charsuch as music or athletics. Few Jene Cook, Arlene Van Winkle, alternate because of the small
s aid they would not recommend Shirley Willoughby, Lavvrence Bon- number of tr youts for "Skin of
Central to their friends . Of those jorni , Georg e Worthington , ;md Our Teeth" which employs a large
. cast, " explained Thompson.
who did not return a nd who an, Denis Short.

Cupid's lnlormal
Qates W·a y Back

f

b/ • ·. ·
COnVene.

SERVICE CLEANERS

•

One Day Dry Cleaning

In at

9~0ut

at 5

5th and Pine
Across the .Street From the Liberty Theatre

Mask Ball Set

For Feb 17

Cast Announced
For 'Silver Cord'

swer ed the questionnaire only one
said he would not recommend Central. Of the entire group of 319
who answered only three would not
· recommend Central to their friends.
The study was finished in November of this year .

u

BOSTIC'S

DRUG

Phone 2-6261
4th and Pearl

Home of
'
Fine Foods

WE.BSTER'S CAFE

SUN VALLEY SKI
Pants .•• $14.95 and $19.95
Jackets ••••••••• $17.95 .
Esther-Marian Shop

1 Lot

Assorted Record Albums
/

33 1/3 - 45 Albums

1

45 - 78 Sin_gles

Harry's Richfield Service

•

8th and B

•
•
•

1/3 OFF

Lubrication
Tune-Up
Pickup and Delivery
Phone 2-6216

.Dean's Record Shop
Radio-TV

3rd and Pearl

Phonograph Specialis-ts
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More Needed
On Ski Team
Central Washington College is
folTt1ing a ski team ·tor intercollegiate competition with northwest
schools.
.A ",~orking nucleus has 'beeri
started; however, more people in"
terested in this sport are needed,
especially in the jumping, downhill , and slalom events, according
to John Grove and Tai Wegg, leg"
men on the project.
Grove and Wegg report that most
of the schools in the Evergreen
Conference have active ski teams,
and the two are interested in Central's eventual entry.
Anyone interested in the team
is asked to contact Grove, Box
1083, or Wegg, Box 83.

Dr.

McConnell
Plans foe School

-; Dr. Robert McConnell returned
this · week after attending a planning meet 'for school executives at
th University of Wyoming in Laramie. '
Dr. McCOnnell was· one of six
educators· who met over the weekend to plan for the school, which
is . sponsored every other summer
by the American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education.
, Over
300
institutions
from
throughout the country will be represented at this summer's meeting,
wHich is scheduled for · Aug. 19-25
in Laramie.
Dr . .McOmnell is a former president of the AACTE.

Channing Club
Announces Plans
Channing Club has announced
plans for the coming quarter including films on prejudice and un. derstanding others.
The group is bringing a rabbi
foi"; an . all college assembly, and
putting out printed directories
shc:Ming the locations of all facul!y offices in the buildings . .
r,rhe .. club· contributed a check to
wus ..-this . week accordi,ng to ad-'
viser ·Dan Qppleman.
Anyone that would like to come
to their meetings is welcome.

I

New Book·l et
Takes a Bow

Modern Dance
Club to Perform

Modern Dance Oub had its first
The first issue of "Washington meeting Monday, Jan. 23. The
Geography Newsletter," issued by club's first project will be to create
the geography department of Cen- ~ dance number for the· Northwest
tral, made its appearance last Dance Symposium to be held at
week.
•
Oregon State College on Feb. 24
The p~rposes of the publication and 25.
·
were stated as to: Stimulate inAny
student
(bothr
men
and
womterest in the study and teaching
of geography, provide a means for ~n) who is interested in joining
exchanging ideas and teaching and whp has some dance backtechniques, and encourage the pro- ground is invited to come to the
duction of articles for publication next' meeting to be held Monday
evening from 7 to 8 p.!11. in A 105•
.in professional journals.
. I Dr. Robert Funderburk, associ-1
NICKLE A PICl\:LE
· ,, a~e professor of geography, is ad"A nickle a pickle" 1s the project
v1ser for t!'1e newsl~tter, which of the Pep Club for WUS week.
came out with ten mimeographed The girls will sell pickles in the
pages.
dorms and in the CUB at the
Contributing to the first issue 1'ricc of five cents to raise money
were LeRoy Nelson, who tells of to contribute to the WUS .program
student .teaching in geography; Pa·
tricia Johnson, who gives an · eyewitness account of a volcanic eruption; Ted Cook, '\vho outlines barge
t r a f f i c from Puget Sound to
FEATURED IN JOINT RECITAL will be. faculty· members
Alaska; and Sherman McCandless,
Marga1·et Scruggs · and Henry Eickhoff, who will perform next
NOW PLAYING
who describes fishing in Alaskan
Monday night iri the auditorium.
'
waters.
Dave Mathesorj's re view of
Storm, by George Stewart, was included in the book review section,
Several pages of notes wer~ in-The CWCE music departmen1~-------------- cludi;d fn - the back / of .· the newsletter.
·
will present Margaret Scruggs and
He will conclude the program
AND
The cover for the issue was deHenry Eickoff in a faculty recital with a group of numbers including
signed by Lura Bellamy, graduJanuary 30 at 8 :15 in the college
HERBERT J. YATtS Ahrens' "Partita on 'Praise to the ate ·stildent in art education. She
auditorium.
Lord'
'',
Peeters'
"Ar'ia,"
Elmore's
was
a<;sisted
in
silk
screen
producEickhoff will open the program
tion by Albert -Marshall.
playing "Fantasia and ,...Fugue in Rhumba.
g minor" by Bach on the organ.
TRIJtOl.IR ::.c:;:;::::..w :.::
Miss Scruggs , soprano, will sing
Robert Schumann's song Cycle
"Freundliche und Leben."
Eickhoff will continue the proSTARTS SUNDAY.
gram with Franck's "Choral in b
Minor."·

Faculty Recital Features Eickhoff,
Miss Scruggs Next Monday Night

RAY.MILLAND

a'tllol1, A2otte

Sweecy Special

'~

Any Hamburger for 3-s c

Radio Repair

Phonograp~s

at the

DEAN~S Jojn Dean's Record Club and
get · a _FREE RECORD with
every nine you buy.

. 3rd and Pearl

Ph. 2-1645

··~ ,

LAZY·T DRIVE-IN

Headquarters for Latest in
Phonograph Records

Between 10 P.M. cand 1
;.;.,,

f:_.. .,, ••llWO'M I
JllfASfO IMIU UNITED Allflla

AND

A~M.

__:.WARNER . BROS~~rSt:,ri:'~

Friday and Saturday Only

~I

I

r

., '"'

'I
..!! "'• ::::.;:,::; =~
iicitiao CONTE. PEGGIE CASTI.E}

Yakima tlighway

South Side of Town
.

,

.;,

_,, ._,.

..

: ...:·.J /t;\'-f f:~ .:j

...

-ZEIQ ~

,,

.•

.• \

_
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When classes are ~hrough
And youn girl's close to you
Here's a good thing to do--have a CAMEL! ·

trs a psychological fact:
Pleasure helps your disposition.
If you're a smoker, remember
- more people get more.
pure pleasure from ,Camels
than from any other cigarette!

No other cigarette is so
rich-tasting, yet s~ mild !

..:.J

·_:-r .
;,

r .
R. J . Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N.:O.

~DAY,
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She Asked Him,
So, Naturally, ··
How_ie Hit Her

World -Review
Worst Train Russian Army .¥(reek Takes F.orces Stronger
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

~1

L,1ves of 29

.

Palo Alto, CaJif. (JPl-Howie
DaJlmar,
Sta.nforcl basketball
coach, tried to look .serious as be
<liscu.ssecl Oregon State's 69-55
upset victory over his lnclians,
but he coulclJ1't kee1> a. twinkle
out of his eyes.
"I }Vas asked over a nd over:
What happened Fri_cla.y night? I
made up my mind I woulcl pop
the next guy wlm asked.
"But the first p erso11 who ask·
eel after we got in was Ron aml
'
' s <a
J d • N a t ura.,y,
"
f
H ap "nagner
coulcln't h.i t our pla.yers" father.
"The next guy was the cab
driver. But I had my hands full
of suitcases.

It Happened Off Campus •••

Scouts, Babies,
Politics Top News
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

This week's news that came clicking into the CRIER o!WASHINGTON OI'l- U. W. defense
fice over The , Associated Press wire held to no pattern.
· LOS ANGELES (IP) - At least 29 .officials consider Russia' s army
Some Boy Scouts, lost in the· woods, were rescued nea1·
persons lay dead and 150 injured today mor e· powerful th a n it was
Kalama. A baby was born on a Pan American clipper en
Monday as officials pushed for an before the Sovie ts announ ced ari
route to Honolulu. Competitors in the Winter Olympics, ove T
. all-out investigation of the over- intention to cut their grow1d force
in the Alps country, continued to break their bones with a
turn of a two-car Sante Fe diesel streng th by ab<\ut 650,000.
s pirit of abandon, and President Eisenhower hasn't answered
Official estimates attribute this
.
train Sunday night.
That Question yet.
Most of the · injured were hurt greatly increased strength, probonly slightly.
ably with fewer men in uniform,
In Honolulu Undersecreta ry of
·
· rovem en~-1.s 1·n m ob1·11·tY and
Comn1erce Walter Williams pre- Land to mark a t r ail ru1d select
As relatives searched
morgues to imp
th b ' t
f"
v.e
hi I can
dieted that President E isenhower
and hospitals for their loved ones,
e r ea er birepo 'd r w c 1
will not seek re-election. Willia ms a site for a base to be built ther e
the question being asked by a u- be delivered y mo ern weapons.
next year. But the going is tough .
A s the much S ma Iler U . S . Anny
"The next '>erson
was Al Mas- was chairman of the Citizens for The seven men, t raveling by trac··
thorities was:
.
i
Did a "blackout" 'cause 61-year- d eci·ae d t o d o severa 1 ye a r s a go , ters (Stanford director of athlet- Ei"senhower movem en1: four years tor, have covered only . 80 of the ·
ics). The oul~'
go .
old engineer Frank Parrish to take ti1e 211
n·mJ·u·10n-man R uss1·an •a1·n1y
·
·' reason I'm not
600 miles before them.
· ma k"mg a d nv
· e t o g·1ve 1·t-" looking for a rmb is tlia.t we were
In New Y01:k t he Republican
a curve at excessive speed?
Is
' Warmer in India
party expects to raise a million
Santa Fe officials indicated they groun d f.orces a c hanc e to s-ur·v1·,,e. on the t~lephone.
In New Delhi, India, things wer e
"Then· 111y wife a_sk(·cl me the dollars at a lobster, fun and talk warmer. The hig h command . 0:1:·
\vill respond immediately ·to Mayor an d r·ight on an a- t om1· c battleNorris Poulson•k demand for a fuU .field.
question. I hit lier."
"Salute to Eisenhower" rally Fri- Prime Minister Ne hru's Congress
And that, DaUma-r laughe<l, de- day n1"gl1t 1'n Madison Square
investigation into .the worst rail
- - -- - - - · Gar- Party warned Indians Monday
St>it:e the fact Stanforcl \\'-On on den. Tickets cost $100 each.
disaster in · California in nearly 50 .
:Saturday.
A marooned party cf four Boy· their dessension over creation or
new states h a s created " a dan·
years.
·
Scouts a.nd as as<;istant scout- gerous situation fu!l of peril to C._ E. Milne, senior accident in- ·
mast.er was founcl on the wilder- the nation."
.
vestigator for the .. California .pubness side of tlie Kalama Rive·r
To fight Death on the HigmvaY,..;-,
lie utilities commission, said "the
·
·
at 2 a.m. Moncla.y. At daybreak
Rep. Norblad, R-OI'f., suggested in
- train certainly appeared . to be ge>MADRAS, India (/P~ - American
they were rescuecl by _. boat.
Washington, D.C. · that automobilt>ft
ing · faster than the speed limit." evangelist Billy Graham. addressed
:
They'd gone hiking Sunda.y aft. be limited mechanically · to 001>
He · said the safe speed is 15 more than 6,000 Indian Christians
ernoon and failed to return.
speed of 70 miles an . hour.
•
miles per hour in the area, al- Mondav in the s hai-p chill of an
Volunteers combed the area JookIn Moscow, Idaho the City-Couh··
though Parrish contends he passed unusual mo;ning meeting.
CORTINA D'AMPEZZO, Italy l!I'J ing for t:hem.
·
cil was solemnly considering the
a 3~ m.p.h. marker before appar- ' Some of those p r e s e n t had _ The International Olympic ComA Pan American Airways Clipcase of a tavern a nd whethe r t o
ent1y blacking out.
walked 400 miles to hear .G raham mittee sent representatives of per 200 miles out turned back suspend its license fo1· selling beer
The possibility of ch a r g e 8 speak. A much la rger crowd was Squaw Valley, Calif., on a tour of from a flight to Honolulu after to a 19-year-old customer.
against the .e ngineer would depend expected to attend. a meeting present Winter Olympic s it es a passenger gave birth to a daugh"Coulcl you," the youth Wa.9
on action by police and the district Monday night.
1'ues day and then di"scussed pr!- ter. lVIother a nd daughter were asked,, " ide11tify-U1e man here
attorney.
"In America," the evar.glist saic!, vately and not too ha ppily-'-the reported as doing well by a physi- who sold you the- beer?"
Bodies were so badly m a ngled "people would be asleep at this awarding of the 1960 Winter games c ia n wfoch met the pl;rne. The
The youth looke<l over the ~
and dismembered-'-some' were de- ti~1e. r · have never in all m y to the California resort.
Clipper then started its ocean person-;; present.
capitated- that 14 hours after the travels addressed a crowd of peoA h ig hly placed source s ays t hat flig ht a gain.
"I cl·o n't think so, mll~s i i
wreck the coroner's office · had ple like this on such a cold ri1orn-· if the California Legislature fa ils
Physicists t-0 Mee t
woulcl be that man there in the.
identified only 16 dead. At least ing."
to appropriate an additional fom·
More t han 100 of the world!s pla id shirt," lte sai<l, po.inting
two were children.
· The congregation , made up of million dollars in March to add ·to leading theoretical physicists, in- straight at the flustered police.
It may be several d ays before peoples speaking m a ny different the one million dollars already eluding Dr. J . Robert Oppen- juclge, 'vho had stopped by as- a.
names of the persons killed in the ton gues, lis tened
siler:ce to G.ra- give n Squaw Va lley to stag·e the heimer, who fig ured in a ca mpus spectator. Wllen the youth's erwreck are known, the coroner's ha m 's address. When he fin ished games, the I OC at its m ee ting in controversy last year wlll hold a ror in identifying the "sellei"'
office said Monday.
they moved forward in a. body to Stockholm in June may r equest four-day meeting at the Unive r- was corrected, and the general
surround him.
Few spoke but the Californians to r elinquish the sity of Wa shing ton sta rtip g Sept. laughter had subsided, the tavsome shook his hand.
proje ct.
17. It will draw p hysicists from ern's -license ' V38 suspended •
Graham. i~., .ll)aking a tour of the
Squaw Valley rep;·esen tatives Europe, South America ,. J a pa n and .Maybe ·you didn't notice it, bnt
F_a r East.
.
w ill be h eard by the IOC Wednes- Australia. . .
.
l{ving costs , fell t hr ee tentl_ls ·-of
day.
Two major transcontinental r ail- 1 per cent from Nove mber to !;>€;·
Althoug h already awarded the roads- the Great Northern a nd the cember last year, ·t he governmen t
games, Squaw Valley is running Northern Pacific a nnounced in St. reported from Wa shington, D.C.
into strong competition from the Paul "explora tory -study" of a conPlane Hits Village
WASHINGTON !/Pl - The Census
Austrian delegation w hi ch is boost- solidation possibility.
In Wadhurt, Engla nd a · bla zing
Bureau said California is outstripOLYMPIA UPI _ Pres ident Ei- ing th~ m e rits of Inns bruck.
The wbul·borne U.S. Navy plane cr a shed into the main stref ·t
. ping all· other states
by a wide
weather baloon, which passed
·
· sen hower's propose d n ew program
of that centuries old ..village and
margin in population growth.
·
over the Oregon · California set fire to four' buildings. · Casual ·
of federa l aid tc;> schools is an
The state was credited with a improvement over last year's but
·
·
bo·r der from Ja1mn Sunday, fol· ties were hea"\ry.
gain of nearly 21if million persons " isn't going . to solve our problowed the sa.me }lath as the one
In Washington, D.C., Sen. M a ns,,·
between the 1950 census and mid- lem," t he state supe,rir.tendent of
' which caused the only World War field, J?-Mont. calle d for a fu]].,.
·· 155 to g ive it an estimated po_p u- public instruction said.
n fa.ta.Ut.ies on ·the continental scale congressional review of what
l ation la st July 1 of · 13,032,000.
Mrs. Pearl Wa nama ke r s aid
A H
Unit.eel Sta,tcs. A Japa.ne.se bal· he described as Secr etary of State
Ne\"• York's est1·-m ated 16,125,000 Washington ne e d e d 2,725 n e·.v
WASH)NGTON {IP) - ouse · loon bom.b , blown across the Pa·
Dulles' " displomacy of the brink."
was the . only one to top it. T_he classrooms .as of fas t Oct. 1.
s ubcommittee will t a ke an
N t· " ex-1 · cific from Japan, ex1>loclecl in Democrats have b een hamme nng
1950 census officially made Cali- · State and loca l matching funds ploratory " look a t the
a 1ona 194.-5 while -being exam.inecl by. a away at the stateme nt, attributed
fornia the second most populous which would be available under Collegiate Athletic . As_sn.'s footba U group of children on a. Sunday to Dulles in a Life magazine : arS tate , displacing Pennsylvania.
the Eisenhower program, she said , television policies n ext
th month 1to school picnic in Ore-gon . .
ticle, that "the ability to get - to
New York and · Ohio were the woµJd be enough for about 100 see if t hey violate
e monopo Y
Battle-r eady Scottish Highla n_ d the verge without ·getting into win~
1
only other states to show increases classrooms:
aws.
· infantrymen took off from London is the necessary a rt:" · Dulles sakl
of ove r a million -.pen:ons in t he
Chairman Cellar (D-NY) of the for the troubled Middle East Mon- he would not have puUt that wa;y5¥2 years following the April 1950' / I
House Judiciary Committee said da y to the skirl of b agpipes.
for publication.
_
:
'
S
Tuesda y college TV practices " a pSa.ilo rs Modest Heroes
census .
The Pugef-. Sound Nava l Ship·
At mid-1955, - the bureau put the
pear to r es.ult in the rublic be ing
In Vale ncia, Spa in, a group- of yard a t Brem erton w as ·a dvanced
deprived of "seeing the best foot- B.S. sailors won the heart, Of the
na tion's . continental ..population :it
by Sen. Jack<>on, D=Wash. as a"
about 164,300,000. That excludes
baJl games available.''
city w hen they s aved five Spanis h logical pla ce for construction. : o:t
se rvice men abroad.
OLYMPIA (IP) - Th~ State P a.:.
The investigation was proposed
d h .
f
one of the Navy's proposed newn a ndepartment
t e1r govestore.
rness rom
Oregon showed the biggest per- trol is getting away frnm its tra- bY. R ep. Hiliings (R-Calif) . Cella r childre
a burning
T he nuclear-powe red ships.
centage gain in the Pacific Nor th- ditiona l black and white for p a- told Billings in a letter that the near-victims we r e cut off by
SWiss Gold Gone
west. The bureau set the figure trol ca rs, Roy F . Carlson, acting antimonopoly · s·u_bcommittee w~ll flam es in a r aging fire. The 10
In Gene va, SWiss police admit. ."
a t 1,669,000, up 9.7 percent.
chief, said.
begin "explorator y" hearings· m sailors heard the cd es of the c hilted they h ave lost all · trace 0j-~
Washington's July 1st popula tion
Twenty-five n ew ra dio car s will mid-F ebrua ry on the w hole ques·
N
$280,000
worth of gold bars s tolen
.
·
t1
·
on
of"
anti
.
trust
proble
m
s
1
·
n
r
e'ldre
n
while
t
he
a
vy
·
m
en
were
was 2,570,oo·o, an increase of 8 per- be a Ja cie r blue with the Sta te Pa~
· 1
·
·
v 1 ·
Th
itseemthrough
g m
a e ncia.
ey from a truck in · a well-planned ·
cent over 1950. Idaho increase d trol""insigni a on a sma ll w hite pa n- ulate-d industries." H e urged Hill- ds ig
ashed
the
flam es and
daylig ht coup.
3.9 perce nt to 609,000.
e l on the front doors.
ings to t estify.
r us hed the childre n to safety . As
The New York H era.Id Tribune
_ _:_________ ___________i_________
soon as the fire m en a rri ved the
salcl l\Ionda.y the National Secur•
s ailors disappea red in the crowd ity Council has r eeeivecl recomwithout giving t heir n ames. T he menda tions from top gove r nmem!I
m ayor issued a p ublic "thank yo~· : officials t.ha t a virtual h~l"ll
By HAL BOl.'L~
to the m, a nyway.
should be called to further ~x
I
feels
h
e
hasn't
maste
r
ed
a.fte
r
22
Ove
r
in l\olos cow, the Sup.rem e
cha.nge.s of delegaticms with ·t he
"Some
people
like
to
fincl
a
NE W · YORK (JPl- I Alec GuinSoviet of ·tJ1e R ussian R epublic, , Saviet Union.
years of stucly.
.
ness, r ega r ded by many a s one s uccess· formula a ncl stick . to it.
"The r e is a n old saying that it the Sovie t Union's biggest r epubIn Buenos .A.ires, the governm en~
of the fi nes t actor s a live , r egards I don 't ha-v e a formula. I live
ta kes 20 year s to m a ke a n actor," lic, opene cl its amu~a.l ses.siv n says it has broken up two new
h is s uccess with r e trained en- from ha nd toi mouth, frQln inhe said. "I' m s tepping it up a l\'londa.y 1o approve the' 1956 bud- plots in a continuing cracldown
stinc t to- instinct."
thus ias m .
bit. It ta kes longer."
get aJl<l decrees· is.sued by its on s upporters of ex-President Juan
G
uinness
also
dislikes
form
ulas
"It' s pra.c t.icaUy all due to lack
·
Few actor s ·h ave h ad a harder Presidium in th e pas t yea,r. D . Per on.
in
plays
or
fil
m
s
.
of food a nd plenty of disappointCain to Continue
struggle reaching the top.
Pre mier B ulganin, who- aJong
_'. ' Why s hould they a lways h ave
m e nts, " h(l s aj<l wryly. "Believe
At 11 he decided on a career in with other m e mber s' of the N a ·
F ormer Se n . Harry P. Cain s aid
m e, they ca n be r ea l incent ives." to deliver a me~sage, or try to acting but was told by his teache r tiona.J .Presid imn is a.lso. a m em · in Wa shing ton , D.C. Monday he
make
som
e
final
comment
on
Critics pra ise G ujnness for his.
he lacked the a bility . H e went t o ber of the R ussiaJt Soviet, was will resume on F eb. 16 the Sub-·
chameleon-like a bility to play a ny life ?" he as ked . "Isn 't _it e nough a n acting school a nd again was not present. B ulga nin h as n.ot versive Activities Con trol Bo;:ird
role . Perh~p no actor since the if any evening in lf:he t heater mere- "told he Jacked ability. T he first a [>pear ecl a t a.- public funct ion hearing of a Justice Depart0ent
la te Lon Cha ney-has used so .m a ny ly provides one with en tertainm ent time h e tried o ut for a fiim role since Jan . 3.
charge against the Washingto:o
and som ething to talfr about?"
disguises.
the producer told him h e would
A dispatch came from the Ant- Pens ion Union.
"I don't knaw of any ina,j!>r ne ver make t he g ra de .
"l like niriety in life as well
A constitutional amem]mel!l"l;
arctica and bore the dateline :
probte m in living that can be setas in the thea.t er," he said . " I
For years he- s ubs isted in London ABORAD USS GLACIER, - Mc- was prQposed by Sen. 1'1Ia.g1rns01rn,
t.led i.n two hours. Do you'?"
hate to be t yped . ·If I see any
in an apartment t he size of a MURDO SOUND. It r eported t hat D ·Was h., in Wasltington, D.C. :to
-da.nger of tha.t , ] m ake a dash in
Alex has a clee.p a nd s ustaine d piano box on one meal a day a nd a seven-man Operation D eepfreeee n rn.Jrn senators-a.t-l.a.rge out o.f 1·eloYe of the profession he sW.l sandwi ches brough t h im by friends. t eam is p us hing its way into Byrd tir ed U .S. P•esidents.
· the oppos ite direction.

·

I n dia n s T'urn
I
out . f0 r BI•11y

squabbleBrews
0ver. Game s·1te

m

81. Percent-·More
Folks Live·Here

President Hasn't
Solvecl Problem

TV 0 r N0 t TV
B1•g· Q. uest1on
• .·

f

Glacier Blue

f or Patro/

cors

'S.trictly From- Hunger' Says Alec Guinness

THE CATS MEOW
BY

ROLLIE DEWING

C o ach Leo Nicholson probably has a big r ed circle a round
F ebruary 14 and it's n ot t o he-Ip h~m rememb er t o send Valentines on this day r eserved for Cupid. The Pacific L u theran
G ladiato rs will b e visiting Ellensburg tha t T uesday n ight w ith
all bask e tball and no brotherly lov!'! on their m in ds. W ith
serious Marv H a rsh man directing his well-b alanced hoo p s ters
against the equally serious N icholson and the e qua lly bala nced
Wildcats in what m ay well decide th e conferen ce cha mpion,
Cupid will seem as out of place as Liberace at a Mr. America
contest.
.
I I 1'~ I-'~ I· Ii~ !
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PLC Leads
By Half Game
EVERGREEN CONFERENCE
W L P ct.
Pacific Lutheran ............6 1 .857
CWCE ........ .. .. ... :.......:......6 2 . 750
Whitworth .......... ............5 2 . 714
E"aste'rn Washington ....4 3 .579
British · Ooh1mbia ...........3 6 .333
Western Washington ....2 8 .200
P uget Sound ....................1 5 .167
Monday's Results
Western Washington 67, British
Colnmbia ·50.
By The Associated Press

The · front-running Pacific Lutheran Gladiators will be striving
to protect their half-game edge in
the Evergreen Conference basketball race in a home series F riday
and Saturday.
PLC entertains ,the fourth place
Ea~tern Washington Savages. The
Central Washington Wildcats r isk
their second place standing in a
pair the same nights against fifthplace British Columbia .
In other action this weekend,"
th_e defending champion Whitw~rth
Pirates , a full game out of the
lead, ta ke on oft-trounced College.
of P uget Sound.
Last Saturday night, UBC beat
Bill Coordes
Jack Brantner
tail-end Western Washington, 4939; Central slammed Eastern, 92Equal Number of Games
Both Central and PLC have five conference games on tap 72; a nd Whitworth dropped a nonconference fray to Montana State,
before the big one with · PLC but with any luck at all should
59-58.
take all five of these games, giving the Wildcats an 11-2 record. With the exception of Eastern, the Cats will play their
Wildcat Scoring
five games with second· division clubs. UBC and CPS will
'
ave.
a yer
g fg ft pf tp
furnish the opposition twice and Eastern will face Central once Pl
Bra ntner ...... 16 77 102 40 256 16.000
in Ellensburg before the PLC encounter.
> Myers ..........16 56 71 39 183 11 Jl31
........ 14 61 54 40 176 12.5.7 2
Providing PLC takes all five games b e fore the Ellensburg Coordes
Lya ll ..............16 61 35 43 157 . 9.81 2
clash, the Lutes will have an 11 won and 1 lost record. How- O x w a ng ........ 11 61 33 22 155 14.091
7.000
Hanson ..........16 42 28 45 112
ever, the Lutes will have to kee p "the'ir guard up to take - a ll Wood ............ 16 27 36 36 90 5.625
2.818
eeg .............. 11 13
5
9
31
five 1games as they face E aste rn twice and Whitworth once b e- D
Kenoyer ...... 10 11
4 16
26
2.600
sides single encounters with Western and UBC.
6
9
8. 21 . 2.625
Pratt ............... 8
Bieloh ............ 7

8

1

11

17

2.429

PUTTING UP A JUMP S HOT good for t wo p oints is one of
Munr o H a.H's MIA baske tball t e am m embers a gains t the Off
Campus Ramblers. Munro won in a close 37-32 contest. l\UA.
w en t into its firs t full w eek of action this week with a full slate
of gam es b eing played.

Central Back.in Second Spot
Playing terrific second half ball,
Central boomed back into second
place fo Evergreen Confer ence
standings · by trouncing the E astern Washington Savages twice in
Cheney, 76-66 and 92~73 .
The double win left Centr al jusf
one-half game back of the leagueleading Pacific Luthernn Gladiators, who were idle this weekend.
Central h ad to stage second haif
rallies both nights to down th~
capable Savages but were pressed
much closer for the opening night
win . After leading 32-24 at the
half. Central was overhauled by
the Savages and went into the last
61h minutes t railing Eastern by
four points. At this point the Cats
rallied behind the sharp-s hooting
of Jack Brantner and Tom Ox-

Aho ................ 10
0
5
6
5 0. 500
Game May Declde Leader
8, 139
Tea
m
151
423
383
315
1229
Anyway le t's suppose the Cats and the Lutes both take
Ave rage points per g a me:
all five games before the Valentine' s day clash. A Central
Central... .......77.4
Oppone nts.... 69.6
w in would put the Cats on top of the league with a 12-2 record.
A PLC win would k eep the Lutes ahead with a 12-1 record,
· leaving the Cats well behind the race. V a lentine's day should
be plenty inter~sting. this year.
.
• · After- '"playing Central the Lutes will .still have to face
Whitworth twice and Eastern once while the ·Cats will ··have
only one. game left with a top contend~r-th~t. being
" 'the seaThe Men 's Intramural Associason' s finale w ith · Whitworth on February 2 3. · The Cat-Pirate tion has b asketball in. full swing
contest could · well be. a.n other game for the championship too on the . Central campus., again
but this encounter: is a bit too far m the future for. specul~tion . . among the men 's dormitories and
'" Central Should Beilt UBC .
"""
,independent organizations:
,
Four. leagues, · titled A, . B, , C,
Playmg one · game ·
a time, Nicholson's chief · interest and D, a re in pr 0 gress. this year
this. w~ekend .will .be .whether his . Cats can take ~ UBC in· Van- because of the large turnout. All
couver this Friday. ·and Saturday. John McLeod, the Thun- leagues wit:1 the exception of D
·. derbirds' g~eat . center, .· will be;ir watching, but: Central, should .ha.Ve eight. teams participating and
have little trouble ,witll the under-manned · ' Birds> a nd. take .both e.ach team has a minimum of
tilts by . comfortable m argins .
· ,
eight players, . which . totals up to
CATTING AROUND • • • · Bill Coordes has really made ·a: minimum of 248 Central's men
a difference on the ..Central team this year with his· high scoring students . taking part in the proand good backboard work • • • · ditto for Tom Oxwang : •• gr am, with m any tea ms. exceeding eight players:- ·
"Jumping" Jack Brantner was in the top 10 of Pacific North~
Leagues A and c are scheduled
West scorers until he was held to five point.s in the first PLC to play on Monday and Wednesgame • • • Wilson . Hall will bear watching in the .intramural day nights a nd' leagues B and D
basketball tourney, 56 o-f the little over 100 resid.e nts ..have are to piay on Tuesdays and
signed up to play for the five teams entered by the new dormi- Thursdays. Makeup games may
tory • • • Reports from Central players say that Eastern is a be played in the afternoons when
first-half ball club, not being able to stand the pace in the sec- the varsity team is not holding
ond stanza • • • The Cats like the play of Eastem's Don Mc- turnouts .
·
Dotigall too •• .' Hockey and
are more: popular than
Several teams.have already serv- /
· V ancouver, B •C • • • •
ed advance notice that t hey are
baske tba ll and f ootball·' 1n
out for the MIA championship by
posting wins of 40 points or inor e.
LEAGUE C
The Muffdivers, Olys, 69'ers, and
MIA Stan_~ings
Wilson IV ...................- ...........1
i> Tap-A-Kegs "from off campus along
LEAGUE A
Wilson I ....................................1
Wilson II have all turned in
w J.., Munro Hall ..............................! o0 with
sucl\ large victories.

MIA -Action
.In ;Full Swing

at

wang to win going away.
Coordes and H a nson Score

Bill Coordes ,a nd Stu Hanson led
the Central s coring with 15 and
4 points respectively.
Bob Burkhardt and Don McDougall of Eastern both topped
Central's- best with 20 and 16 p0int~
respectively.
The Savages \.'{ere all the Cat
could handle in the first half
the second game' too, but 1;hs
Cheney boys completely fell apart
in the second half to drop a 9273 decision to the req-hot Central
team . The halftime score was 47;.
45 in favor of Cen tral. .
•;
Midway in the se.c ond h!ilf Central r~ally opened - up, scori11g a
total ·of 23 points ..ov.er an 8 minute period.
·
·

,, a
Cl

....

(l~. ·
.

"

,·

' ·.:.

.~

soceer

0

Off Campus Muffrlivers ....,...1
Off. Campus J,es Biberons ....1

Carmody I ..................... .........1
Off -Campus Smmysid ns ......1
Off Campus Busdrivers........O
WilE.on III .... .".............:.............0
N Ol'th Hall Bas k etburners ....O
Alford Il -....................................0

LEAGUE B

1
1

Bop Daddys ......................:.....! .
R a mblel's .......... ......................0
Wilson VI .................................0
Raider s ....:..... ..........................0
Montgomery H all ..................0

'}

1
1
1

1

Women must take one dance
class Basic Skills, one individual
or aquatic sport, and one team
sport.

i .1 COME TRY OUR

w i.

Otf Ca mpus Olys ...................2
J{ennedy Ill .............................1
8th Avenue Tipsters ...........1

O
O
0

Wilson V ....................................0
Alford I .....................................:0 ·
North Hall Kool R a ts............O
Ca.rmody II ..............................0

1
1
1

1

I

Courses numbered 500 and above
a r e· for graduate students only.

New Shoes

Delicious
Jumbo

Of course. 'Most everyone does often. Because a few moments over
ice-cold Coca-Cola re(resh you so.
It's sparkling with natural goodness,
pure and wholesome - and
naturally friendly to your figure.
Feel like having a Coke?

Hamburgers!

and Repairing

Star
Shoe :Shop

~ WEBSTER1 S BAR-B-Q
Acr0ss -·from
.'

the ·Auditorium

' r

llOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY
'~
E L.. L E NSB U RG COCA , COLA BOTTLI N G CO.
202 N. Ande r e-.i" St
F . L. S c hulle•
.
"Cot.e" is o registered !rode-mark.
© 1956, THE COCA.COLA _COMP>t.NY
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CWC Tangles With ,.Birds' In B. C.
UBC·~howing~
Stro·~g

LEAGUE D

lseren ·TeC1:m.s · 1,; J·· WiJw
.·· n II .........,........................w2
,Girls Hoop
Play, _ KKennel
etub Hounds ... ........2
.
ennedy II ......
1

Team

:central's Wildcats will be on the
roa4 · fcir . another· tw<>-gf.:me . stand I
this ·weekend, as they meet the
UBC T.hunderbii;ds tonight and Sa turday · at Vancouver, B . C.
U):?C tl1is ' yea~ has one of the
best t~ams they· h:ave fielded in
m a ny a 'season·: - The 'Birds opened . the : confe;ence with two surprise \Vins ov~r:. CPS to equal theii;
entire 195.5 victory list, and picked
p ·a . third victory .over Western
1st Satur day' to gain a 3-won, !ilos.b re{!o{-d and hold 5th place 5n
the Evergreen Conference.
On the· other. hand, the Cana dian
bbys. .:.8.lso ·· served up Western's
first conference win IRst Frida y ,
then allowed the Vikings to make
it two on Monday night. The UBC
five has also dropped two tilts
to Eastern and one api~ce to Whitworth a nd Pacific Luthera n, but
both the Whitworth and P acific
Lutheran contests shov.Ted potentialities in the Thunderbirds . The
Whitworth contest was by a 10
point 68-58 m argin ·and the PLC
game was even closer, 58-51.
UBC sports three fine t a ll ball
players in .center Mike Fraser a nd
forwards Jim Pollock and John
McLeod. All three have been scoring well for the Thunderbirds but
all-conference McLeod has agam
been the · o.utstanding figure on the
oour ts ·thus far this season and has
been cons'istently scoring in double
figures .
Central will bring t heir 6-2 record
to the series with hopes of pickup two wins against the lower
div.is ion club. With a good crack
at t he conference championship
still theirs, the high scoring Wildcats will be sending t heir usual !'~ci.rting lineup against the Thunderbirds. Bill Coordes will be at
the center spot with J ad< Brantner
-.;n-rf 'T'om. Oxwang at forwards a nd
': bon Myers and Stu Han~on a t
guar ds.
l iBC, w ho ·has been a veraging
50:1 ~points ·per game against t heir
opponents' · 6L33 points, will be
sendjng McLeod, Pollock, a nd Fraser 'against the .Cats along with
l arry -.Drummond and Ed Wilde
1ar.g uards to ·try to ups~t the Cats .

1

I

Seven teams a re ' entered in the

........

69'ers .......... · ..............................0

!~~~t i~;~f~~u~:~a~a~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ·i~~~t;!~e~.s_
_ :::--:·_-.·.~-·.~::::::::::::::::::

f

. 0 -

0
1
1
1

·.Th~ teams a nd t heir captains WilSQn vn .......:.. :....... :..........o
are : The Jokers' captained . by the off-campus women's team.
Marjorie Benton a nd the Goofers,
finy girl interested in playing
, captained by Roberts Goodale_ and basketball on Monday and · ThursMary Rodgers ,f rom .KamoJ~ Hall . . day evenings from 6 :15 to 8 :00 may
Munson Hall .aiso nas two teams do so an
time durin' winter
~ntered capti:iined by Carol Gar- quarter. Y
g
!.
mger and Joyce Nett.
i -Sue Lombard's tWo entries are
called the . Sha rp Shoot~r~ and the
Ditty Half Dozen Plus One; these
two entries . a te capt a ined by Bev
Crumpacker and L aVe:m e Roberts,"
respectively, .
~
P at Callahan is. the: captain of
I

PICTUREDABOVE is Helen Argus, president of WRA,
presenting the volleyball · trophy to Carol Garinger. The
trophy was won by the Munson girls Fall Qua_rter. Standing behind them are the memberr. of the winning team,
left to right in the front row
a re: ,Janice Kotchkoe, Joyce
N ett, Nadine Fallis, and Murie l Garrison. Top row: Virginia Rice, Joyce Asmussen,
Pat Callahan, Helen Argus,
Sally Curtis and Carol Garrl-

Complete
Aut.o motive
Service .••

SEV'S

Lockhart

Best Burgers in Town
1

•

Fountain

• 'Sea Foods

•

Pontiac

Dinners

WEST 8th

so1L

Srd and Pine

Ph. 2-6811

,

PACKS MORE
PLEASURE

ing

~·,,

0 .......... . .

L

because .it's More Perkctly Packed!

- - - - - - --

'3ids Prepare For
d.askefball Meet
cWCE has been invited to a basketball Girls' sports ·day a t the
College of Puget Sound Feb. 24
and· 25. · Teams from Washington,
Oregon, Ida ho, a nd Canada w ill
be: present.
Cent ra:.l's team is in full swing
preparing for this sports d ay. This
Saturday they will be pla ying two
practice games in Ya kima. In
the morning a demonstration gam e
will be played for a basketball
clinic, and in t he afternoon the
famous Apple Queens will be Central' s rivals .
The following girls have been
turning out for the t eam : Karen
Bainton, Darlene Brown, Pat Callaha n,. . Pattie . Clark, · Laura- C<>lwnbo,- ·· Anne . Cotilston, Beverly · :
Crumpacker ; .Nadine · Fallis, Carol
G~nger, Muriel · Garrison, Janice
1 H;otchkoe; Pat Lacey \ 'Bonnie. Mait- .
len, ·-Ye.ma QsPorrie, Marilyn Tay·lo~, ,:.V~lma T~sier, and Mar-jorie
Tilrkovich.
~.
' ..
~
-

..

.. ·.packed -for more· pleas-Ure
by exclusi:Ve -Accu·Ray
< ·... ·
.
-

'

.'

I

~---,-~~--~

.

..~ - WEEKEND GAMES

'
.:~~tra.J
·a t U.QC
.Whltworlh .:;._t CPS
. Eastern. at. PLC

.'

:Sat1¥!J:lfxur.sf!!£with~·~ ·Milder, Better..Ta.sting: ~moke

.j.

'-

School Supplies

ELLENSBURG BOOK
AND STATIONERY
419 N. Pearl

{

The more pe rfectly packed you r
cigarette, the more plea-sure it
gives . . . and Accu-R ay p1acks
Chesterfield fa r more perfectly.

To the touch ... to the taste, Firm and pleasing to the lips
a n Accu-'Ray C hesterfield satis- •. . mild yet deeply satisfying to
fies the most ... bur ns more the taste - C hesterfield alone is
evenly, smokes ~ smoother. pleasure-pa~ked by Accu-R ay.

.CHESTERFIELD

FOR SALE
Im~rted Swiss ·Organdy

W edding Gown
s ·hort Sleeves, Chape l Train
· Tiara Crown Veil
Carole Dallman
Box 8, CWCE

MILD, YET rnEY
.' ~

JF

-•...,........--·--·-:-T • ...,,..-.,...,..._:.__.__

~-.~ 1 l_....._ ~
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«H 1GGEIT & MYERS
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ToaAcco Co•
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL •••

NEED A DIAMOND RING OR A ' TENNIS RACKET? The International Relations Club
at Central is going to give these and several other gifts away at the Bohemian Hop tonight. Tho
IRC has gift certificates and merchandise tlonations from Ellensburg business firms to give away.
Looking ovel' tho gifts are Marjorie Wade, · Heverly Farmer, George Worthingt-On, Clara Bown and
Jerry "Pare" Parrish. Gifts were. donated to the IRC by Bob's Sporting Goods Store, Service
Cleaners, Pa.ttersO'n's Stationery, Munday's Shoo St-Ore, Farrell's Men's A!lparel, Dickson JeweierS, Ross Brothers, and Button Jewelers. The g ifts were on tlisptay in the CUB during World
University Sen·ico Week. January 23-29.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 27, 1956

Students, Faculty Join Together
In World University Service Drive

PAINTED SHOES, WHAT NEXT? One of the fund ra1smg
booths that the Central faculty operated on Thursday, faculty
day, was a shoe painting booth. The faculty hel11ed to raise money
fo1· Central's contribution to the World University Service in 1i
variety of ways. Here art de11ai:tment in!!truct-Ors Sabin Gray
and Sarah .S9urgeon are shown painting intricate designs on Bill
Quirt and Phyllis Rockne's shoes. . Note the new · Paris fashions
worn by Gray and Miss Spurgeon.
'

\
WAS FEATURED at the Student-Faculty
Stunt Night in. the college auditol'ium last night. The hour long
show was hig·h!ighted ~y talent from the college faculty, the college stafl', and the student body. The p erfor1n ers w ere intro·duced by prominent Sweecitoo. Left to r ight, shown talking over
thu final arrangements of the stunt night are-Dave Ellingson;
'Georgo \\lorth ingto11; l\irs. Olive Schnebly, College Union Building
Manager; and Jack Turner, stunt nig't1t chairman .

planned for WUS Wee k at Central.
A mixer was h eld on Wednes day eveni ng at the Walnut
Grove Dining Hall. The music
was p rovided by a five piec~
com.ho. Then tonight is the Bohemian Hop at 8 p.m. in the
gym.

SKILLS, GAMES AND NONSENSE highlightecl the Club
Day activlties in the College Union Building during World University Senice \Veek. Some of the booths founcl in the CUB
Tuesday w e re a Hitching Post, a _jail, book sales, a coffee guessjp.g
contest, food sales, 3 t;e.leg:r·l!il\' boot~1, and the penny drop. '.fh~ ,
C.entral students are tryin-g their lu<Jk at d'Oubling. t_h gir mo.ney !l.t
Urn penn)' drop booth. The Spurs' jail had several distinguished
guest f. during the afternoon and evening, including some fa.culty
members .
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Tho Outdoors Club is sponsoring
a Ski Carnival at the Swank Ski area tomorrow for their cllllt d bution to the \Vorld University Service WPel{ activities at Central. The Outdoors Club will have food for sale at the lodge at
noon for the hung1·y skiers, Sweecy barrel stave experts getting
ready to leave for Swauk are \\lillarcl Morrow, Tal \Vegg and
John Grove.

WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVICE WEEK chairman at the last general meeting h eld by the
1\\-"US heads in prepa,ration for the big WUS \Ve ~k of January 23-29. The conunittee membe rs,
standing leH to right are-Russ Jones aind ,!loan Stevens, oo :chail'men for WUS W eek; Carol Marvin, sp.ow sculpture competition; ,Terry Jones, fhance foi' WUS Week; Pat Kelleher, faculty day
c9mmit.te 0 ; aJld Dick Luce and Gale Marrs, club d 1y co-chairmen. The \.VUS oommittee members,
seated. left to right are--Jolm Strugar, Bohemial Hop committee; Dr. Samuel Mohler, faculty
member; W a lt Ba,m.ard, Marlene Keet,ing and Bill L eth, publicity chairmen; and Elsie Emert, club
day committee, -..., 1 '.!e j<~1') .-,,, ...,,.
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